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Hvid 

Bedste han 

Svarthôfda Hrimnis Freyr Kaldi 

Bedste tæve 

Peber/Salt 

Bedste han 

Schnauzer-Huset's Romano  

Bedste tæve 

Schnauzer-Huset's Romantica 

  

Sort/Sølv 

Bedste han 

Scedir Forrest Gump-Na Loi 

Bedste tæve 

Scedir Olimpia Dukakis-Na Loi 

Sort 

Bedste han 

Made In Spain Cortado 

Bedste tæve 

Gillegaard I Phone 

  

 

 

Dværgschnauzer, Hvid 
 

Juniorklasse Hanhund 

1 Dax Dustin Vom Bommerholz, DK01040/2009, 31/05/08 

(D’arné Untold Story – Galaxis Gipsy Vom Bommerholz) 

O: Margot Roloff, Tyskland, E: Margit Jessen, Mårløv 

15 month very friendly, young dog with super quality and good white coulor, good pigmentation, correct size, strong 

typical sho body with good topline and neck, but very straight angulation in front, behind on limit, good tailset, crub, 

very maskulin head, a littel heavy in skull, good eyes and ears, correct bit but missing p2 downstairs, left site, moving in 

good balance but he need more action back. 

Very good 2. 

 

2 Svarthöfda Hrimnis Freyr Kaldi, Is 12743/08 

(Præstekjær’s Jamie - Xerra Svarcava) 

O & E: Anna D. Hermannsdottir, Island. 



super yong dog, very friendly, in all close to the standard with a touch of class, short body with good angulation, 

perhabs i like a littel more neck, on tail limit, angulations behind, can better be a littel better in stiffle, excellent typicalt 

head and full bite, good expression, excellent mover good shower. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, Cert, BIR, BIS 4 

 

Dværgschnauzer, Peber/Salt 
 

Baby Kalsse – Hanhund 

3 Kjøng's Frapin Dk05673/2009, 12/03/09 

(Risepark Right Man - Sourcils Tournesol) 

O Inger Marie Kyng, Rørvig E: Mira Viragini, John Hedegaard Jensen, Rørvig, 

Ej mødt. 

 

4 Falkendal's Break The Rules Dk08678/2009, 05/03/09,  

(SECH Ezüst Gránit Lightning - SECH Starlings Infiniti) 

O:Ewa-Marie Kärrhammar, Sverige E: Merete Stæhr-Nielsen, Fredensborg 

Ej mødt. 

 

5 Schnauzer-Huset Could It Be Magic Dk07732/2009, 19/03/09, 

(NOCH SECH Axcium's Casanova - DKCH Schnauzer-Huset Romantica) 

O: Nielsen, Lone D. Og Jørgensen, Poul Ulmer Svenstrup J,E: Bruno Solberg, Rønde 

5 month, excellent feminin young bitch in good types and development, good coat quality and coulour for her age, tail 

can be a lilttel better, topline in the moment to soft, excellent neck, head with good expression and correct bite, in der 

movement a good balance an for the the irst time velpreseted. 

SL 2. 

 

6 Ugly Duckling's Zero Tolerance Dk05358/2009, 05/03/09, 

(Minuteman Natural Talent - Kalokagathia Knízete Sternenhocha) 

O: & E: Pia Nissen, Højby  

beautiful strong high quality bitch with excelent temperament coat and coulor, in all very close to the standard with a 

touch of class, but a littel babyfat, excellent head calssic expression, god head and expression, super movement and well 

presented in the ring. 

SL 1, Bedste baby 

 

Championklasse – Hanhund 

7 DKCH Schnauzer-Huset Romano 03833/2005, 01/02/05 

(GBCH SECH Wellingley What About It - DKCH Helar's Napa Valley) 

O: Lone Dahl Nielsen & Poul Jørgensen, Svenstrup J E: Merete Stæhr-Nielsen, Fredensborg, 

Very typical strong outstanding dog, correct size, excellent coatquality and coulour, in all he is a real champion to the 

stander, very typical head, good bite, correct ears and tail, excellent mover and very shower. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, BIR, BIS 3 

 

8 DKCH SECH Maximin Mr. Minivale S 54153/2007, 10/07/07 

(SECH Minivale Mr. Eklu - SECH NOCH DKCH NORDCH Maximin Moon Song) 

O: & E: Benny Blid Von Schedvin, Sverige  

2 years very maskulin, strong dog limit and substans and a littel big, excellent presentation, pepper and salt could be 

better and preperet a littel overpreperred, in all very close to the standard with excellent outline, good tailset, head a 

littel too heavy in skull, correct bite, ears, excellent eyes and excellent temperament, strong mover in good balance, a 

littel opening in front. 

Excellent 2., Kl. cert. 

 

Mellemklasse - Hanhund 

9 Skovsschnauz Business Talent Dk12476/2008, 18/05/08,  

(Minuteman Natural Talent - Ugly Duckling's Venus) 

O: Grethe Skovshoved, Nykøbing Sj Ejer: Leon Vogelsang, Frederiksværk, 

15 month very friendly young dog, but I like a littel more temperament. He lookes not so happy in the ring, but strong 

typical body, good coatquality, coulor could be better, short body with crup a littel too much fallow down and I like 



more neck, angulation on limit, excellent feet, head in competion with the body but a littel heavy in skull, dark eyes, 

sisselbite but missing 2 p1 down, in movement good balance but need more temperament. 

Excellent 2. 

 

10 Renegade's Heracles Losh 1037058, 04/01/08,  

(Acdc De Wonderful Can - BECH Bestof Van De Havenstad) 

O: & E: A.J.M Van Zantvliet, Belgium  

19 month excellent young dog, in super condition, excellent coat, coulor, for his age acceptable, the body is on the limit 

to be to short, and a littel straight in angulation in shulter and angulation, exellent tailset and neck, very masculin head a 

littel heave in skull, excellent eyes, ears and skull, excellent mover with mush temperament, a littel cole behind. 

Excellent 1, BIK 3 

 

Åben Klasse - Hanhund 

11 Schnauzer-Huset What A Victory Dk09193/2007, 21/03/07 

(DKCH Starlings Narnia - DKCH Helar's Napa Valley) 

O: Nielsen, Lone D. Og Jørgensen, Poul Ulmer, Svenstrup J E: Tinna Petersen,Hobro 

3 years, very strong typical dog, a littel oversize, excellent coat and coulor, very typical body with good proportion, 

good neck and tailset, excellent feet with too long nails, very masculin head, a littel heavy in skull, correct ears, eyes 

and bite, strong mover in good balance. 

Excellent 3 

 

12 Eager Beaver Astronaut Dk18912/2008, 25/03/08,  

(LUCH PLCH ROCH RUCH EECH BRCH Zeta Br First Edition - INTCH CZCH SKCH DKCH Ontaria Astronaut) 

O: Miroslava, Suchá, Tjekkiet Ejer: Grethe Hansen,Nykøbing Sj 

17 month very friendly young dog in super condition, with excellent coat, quality and coulor, in all very well in balance 

to the standard, the angulation behind on limit, in front correct, in the movement a littel young in the back, very 

masculin head, with good ears, good bite and correct size, very sound mover a nice young dog. 

Excellent 1, BIK 2, Cert. 

 

13 Starlings Sgt. Pepper Dk15599/2007, 07/06/07 

(GBCH SECH Wellingley What About It - DKCH SECH INTCH Starlings Impala) 

O: Merete Stæhr-Nielsen, Fredensborg, E: Göran Borg, Bondemölla, Sverige, 

2 years excellent size, very friendly, in all close to the standard, with excellent outline, tailset and neck, angulation 

behind excellent, in front a littel straight in oberarm, he needs a littel more frontribcage, excellent head in competions 

with the body, good bite, typical expression, excellent coat, coulor and quality for the age, ver sound correct mover, a 

nice dog. 

Excellent 2, BIK 4. 

 

14 Schnauzer-Huset Wish Me Luch Dk09197/2007, 21/03/07 

(DKCH INTCH Starlings Narnia - DKCH Helar's Napa Valley) 

O: Nielsen, Lone D. Og Jørgensen, Poul U, Svenstrup J, E: Hans Nielsen, Tove Aabenhus, Fredensborg 

2 years very friendly 2 years old, limit on substans very masculin with excellent pepper and salt coulor and good 

quality, balced outline with good tailset, angulation on limit, head very masculin and a littel too heavy, stop can better, 

correckt bite, good eyes, I like a littel more neck, in movement not in all time in balance, he is a littel heavy on head. 

Very good 4. 

 

Championklasse - Tæve 

15DKCH Schnauzer-Huset Romantica 03835/2005, 01/02/05 

(GBCH SECH Wellingley What About It - DKCH Helar's Napa Valley) 

O: & E:Lone Dahl Nielsen & Poul Jørgensen, Svenstrup J 

4 years, with excellent size femonal coat and coulor. Body in all close to the standard, elegant neck, good head and ears, 

sound mover, perhabs I like the head a littel mo? up. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, BIM 

 

16 Schnauzer-Huset Watch Me Dk09190/2007, 21/03/07 

(DKCH INTCH Starlings Narnia - DKCH Helar's Napa Valley) 

O: Nielsen, Lone D. Og Jørgensen, Poul U, Svenstrup J,E: Janet Nielsen, Hjørring 



2 years, very friendly, typical bitch with good size, excellent coat and coulour. perhaps bones and a little straight in 

stiffles, good neck, tailset a littel down, head in competion with the body, I like a little more femin head head but 

correct ears, bite, in moving not in control. 

Excellent 2, BIK 3, Kl. cert. 

 

Juniorklasse - Tæve 

17 Capella's Lady Hamilton Dk12483/2008, 14/05/08, 

(DKCH Sheik Vom Sirius - DECH DEVDHCH ATCH Klondaikes Utah) 

O: Janne Hay, Arne Petersen, Slangerup, E: Malene Jette Madsen, København Nv 

17 month correct size, friendly bitch with good coat and coulor, nice temperament, but she need a littel more 

ringexperience, body feinin with good bones, but a littel too long in loin, tail set on limit, in the movement feet are a 

littel to much out, good neck, head a littel masckulin missing p1 downstairs, eyes are a littel too round, movement in 

stabble in toplien and elbogen. 

Very good 2. 

 

18 Chinon's For Better Or Worse Dk17573/2008, 06/08/08,  

(ESCH GICH Risepark 'n' Tajinastes - DKCH Chinon's Tax Free) 

O: & E: Helle Agerskov,Hundested 

correckt size, very well trained in the ring and good temperament a littel overprepered, body with good type. limit on 

substance, excellent neck and tail, good angulation, very calssic head, with excelent eyes and ears, good mover topline 

could be a littel better. 

Excellent 1, BIK 4. 

 

Mellemklasse- Tæve 

19 Schnauzer-Huset You Only Live Twice Dk22429/2007, 05/10/07 

(DKCH Starlings Dakota - DKCH Schnauzer-Huset Romantica) 

O: Lone D. Nielsen, Poul U Jørgensen, Svenstrup J E: Peder Friis, Lone Friis,Hjortshøj 

22 months very friendly typical bitch with excelent coulor and co quality, sje must not be shoreter in body, balced 

outline, tailset ca be better, long neck, good angulation, correct prepered, suber front and feet, front ribcage not finish, 

calssi head, feminin missing p1 downstairs, excelllent eyes and ears, good sound mover nice bitch. 

Excellent 1, BIK 2, Cert. 

 

Åben Klasse - Tæve 

20 Starlings Que Sera Sera 22232/2006, 21/11/06 

(DKCH Starlings Narnia - DKCH Helar's Noilly Prat) 

O:& E:Merete Stæhr-Nielsen, Fredensborg 

ej mødt 

 

21 Solimans Meta Dk19729/2007, 18/09/07 

(Jona Vestigia Ares - Chelines Show-Queen) 

O: Grethe Hansen, Nykøbing Sj E: Inger Marie Kyng, Rørvig,  

2 years strong bitch, limit size, excellent coat which could be better, fine bones, body typical but a littel long in loin and 

topline go up because too stright in angulation, krup a litle long correckt tail I like a littel more nedk, head a littel 

masculin and too heavy, correckt bite, ears and eyes are limit, good temperament, in movement in good balance but 

topline could be better. 

Very good 2. 

 

22 DECH DEVDHCH ATCH Newgate Frill's Alanna 01810/2004, 04/01/04 

(DKCH DECH DEVDHCH CHCH INTCH ATCH Klondaikes Africa - DECH DEVDHCH ATCH CHCH DKCH 

INTCH Klondaikes What's Up) 

O: Mette Og Orla Andersen, Kalvehave E: Charlotte Bøgvad, Store Heddinge, 

very feminin betch with good temperement 5 years for the time she need a littel more substanz but excellent short body 

with good tailset and neck, good bones, front ribcage on limit, good angulations, suber head, with excellent expressin 

ears on limit, correckt bite, coatcoulor a littel too dark, ears a litte too open and a little too short, good mover. 

Excellent 1 

 

Opdrætsklasse 

Katalognr. 7, 15, 16 og 19. 



Thank you very much to see this homogen group, all of the have super tepemranet, sound mover, excellent coulot and 

coat quality and coulor, body folowed the standard. 

Ærespræmie 

 

Dværgschnauzer, Sort/Sølv 
 

Baby Klasse - Tæve 

23 Aqui Absolutely A Honey Dk06952/2009, 28/03/09 

(DKCH Aqui Simply Smashing - Aqui Vanilla Vamp) 

O: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse E: Lone Ernst, Søren Ernst, Hornbæk 

5 months a lot of temperament, real snuzi with development type and size, excellent colúlor, blanck and silver, short, 

strong body with elegant neck. Excellent tailset, angulation behind on limit, calssic head, with correckt bite, good ears 

and eyes in movement in good balance but not all time in cotrol i think she have a good future. 

SL 1, Bedste baby. 

 

24 Schnauzer-Huset For Your Eys Only Dk06820/2009, 04/04/09 

(DKCH Fixus Wanted - DKCH Bellisima Van De Havenstad) 

O: & E: Lone D. Nielsen, Poul Ulmer Jørgensen, Svenstrup J, 

5 months very well balanced typical bitch in good development silvercoulor acceptabel for the age, still good coat 

quality excellent bones, krup and tail an be a littel better, good long nbedck, good angulation, head in balance the body, 

good bite, ears and eyes, happy mover. 

SL 2. 

 

Championklasse - Hanhund 

25 ITCH DKCH Scedir Forrest Gump-Na Loi 03/143257, 24/04/03, 

(ITCH Scedir Quantrill-Na - ITCH Scedir Romyschneider-Na)  

O: & E: Fabio Ferrari, Italy 

6 years excellent strong dog a real champion, and close to the standa, correckt size, excellent coatquality, limit 

prpretation, balcned elegang outline, with long neck, excellent tail, excelelnt head, with classic expression and correckt 

bite.Excellent mover very shower. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, BIM, Kl. cert. 

 

Mellemklasse - Hanhund 

26 Little Richard Tas Von Portenschlag Fca 13746, 10/04/08,  

(Turidu Ij Von Portenschlag - Ashy Angel Androis) 

O: Uli Portenschlag Ledermayr, Argentina Ejer: Barbara Fraile, Helsinge 

16 months, very friendly, correct size, masculin, escellent black and silver, good quality for the age, strong typical 

outline with short body, neck can be a littel longer, good angulation, excelent tail, masculin classic head, a little heavy 

in skull, correct eyes, sound mover in good balance a littel close behind. 

Excellent 2, BIK4. 

 

27 Klondaikes Ulenspieghel Till Dk03061/2008, 27/01/08, 

(DKCH DEVDHCH DECH BECH INTCH Aqui Moonlight Fantasy - Klondaikes I Love Jessie) O: Nils Jordal, Bodil 

Jordal,København Nv E: Anna Brix, København Ø 

very friendly young dog, very masculin with a littel fine bones correckt coulor and coatquality, short typical body, 

tailset a littel down, topline can be stronger for this age, too heavy head, not in balance with the body, correct ears and 

eye and bite, in movement in front a little instabble. 

Excellent 3. 

 

28 Top Secret Grasant Dk14868/2008, 01/01/08, 

(PLCH Char N'co One More For The Road - Vice Versa Grasant) 

O: Anna Dariusz Bielinscy, Polen E: Pia Nissen, Højby 

strong young dog, in super condition with good muscles, in all he looks with high quality to the standrd, perfeckt in 

outline long neck, super head, and expression and full bite, only coatquality can be better, excellent prepertion, and 

showing, sound mover with the touch of class. 

Excellent 1, BIK 2 Cert, 

 

Åben Klasse - Hanhund 



29 ITCH Scedir Lex Luthor Loi 08/19731, 03/07/07, 

(ITCH Scedir Doc Holliday-Na - Scedir Queen Elizabeth-Na) 

O: & E: Fabio Ferrari, Italy 

2 years, very typical dog, correckt size, he donnt be shorter in body, he looks a littel high on legs, strong topline with 

good tailset and neck, a little fine bones, excellent feet classic head ears on limit, full bite, very small dark eyes 

movement with lot of tempermanet, an in good balance. 

Excellent 1, BIK 3.. 

 

Championklasse - Tæve 

30 DKCH Scedir Gingerrogers-Na Loi 07/5347, 07/07/06,  

(Scedir Freddymercury-Na - ITCH NOCH INTCH Scedir Jodie Foster-Na)  

O: & E: Fabio Ferrari, Italien  

3 years, very friendly typical bitch, with excellent coulor and coatquality, in all she lokkes like a champion, only I like a 

littel more front ribs and more bones, super head and expression and full bite, excellent coatquality and coulor, front 

angulation can be better, I like a little more aktion in front. 

Excellent 1, BIK 3, Kl. cert. 

 

Juniorklasse - Tæve 

31 Aqui Ze-Zille Dk17815/2008, 08/08/08 

(DKCH INTCH DEVDHCH Ruedesheim's Boomerang - Sailer's Hc Ruty) 

O: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse E: Preben Probst, Hanne Probst, Dragør 

limit size to one years old female, a little overprepered with good black and silver, coatquality correckt, bitch with good 

tipe perhaps a littel masculin in body not in head, frontribcage not finish, excellent head in all in the standard with full 

bite, in movement in god balance I want a little more show. 

Excellent 2. 

 

32 Aqui Ze-Zarina Dk17816/2008, 08/08/08 

(DKCH INTCH DEVDHCH Ruedesheim's Boomerang - Sailer's Hc Ruty) 

O: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse E: Lone Fog Steen, Rødovre 

1 years, feminin super coat and coulor, correckt size, very typical short body with elegant neck correckt tailset, parallel 

feet, classis head with super bite, excellent ears and eyes, movement with stile elbogen a little yuong. 

Excellent 1. 

 

Mellemklasse - Tæve 

33 SAN MARINO CH Scedir Olimpia Dukakis-Na Loi 08/112405, 29/10/07 

(ITCH-SAN MARINO CH Scedir Frederic Chopin-Na-ITCH - INTCH Scedir Wally Simpson-Na)  

O: & E: Fabio Ferrari, Italien 

2 years very feminin classic bitch with excellent coulor and quality of coat, super temperament, correckt size, classic 

outline with loing neck, only frontangulation can be a little better and frontcage, classic head with full bite, ears on limit 

excellent bite, very sound mover with a good stile, nice bitch. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, Cert, BIR, BIS 2 

 

34 Nero Argento's Ola Ofelia Dk01669/2008, 19/12/07 

(Nero Argento's Igino L'italiano - DKCH Nero Argento's Tiramisu)  

O: Lange, Annelise, Vildbjerg Ejer: Britt Kluge, Farum 

2 years very friendly bitch, with exellent coulor but quality can be better and she is little too fette topline can be better, 

nice temperament, short in body, good neck, tail a little down head a little masculin and heavy, eyes must be smaller, 

good ear in movement not clean in front. 

Very good 2. 

 

Åben Klasse - Tæve 

35 Aqui Wild Dance 02368/2006, 11/01/06 

(DKCH INTCH DEVDHCH Ruedesheim's Boomerang - DKCH DECH DEVDHCH CHCH INTCH SECH Aqui 

Popcorn) 

O: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse E: Pia Og Kurt Eriksen, Helsinge 

Very friendly 3 years old female with correckt coulor and excellent coatquality, good size and feminin, short body with 

good angulation, feet correckt tailset, neck on limit, good ribcage, head, not in balance with the body, too long in 

forface, ears could be better, good bite, in movement with a lot of temperament. 



Very good 4. 

 

36 ATCH Klondaikes Pandora 09240/2006, 29/04/06 

(DKCH Northstar's Midnight Sun - Klondaikes Xquisite) 

O: Bodil & Nils Jordal, København Nv E: Bodil Jordal Og Charlotte Bøgvad Store Heddinge 

friendly 3 years old female, good size and feminin, strong short body, angulation behind on limit, correckt typical 

outline with tailset, neck can be longer, feminen head with correckt bite and ears and eyes, in movement topline can be 

better in good balance. 

Excellent 3. 

 

37 Aqui You´re My Lucky Star Dk14679/2007, 30/06/07 

(DKCH SECH INTCH Aqui Pow-Wow - Sailer's Hc Ruty) 

O: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse E: Stig Hjorth, Kirsten Hjorth, Fredericia 

2 years, strong bitch, with excellent coatquality, but silvercoulor can be better, super temperament god presentation, 

short strong body, followed the standard in all, angulation behind can be better and I like little more neck, excellent 

frontribcage, feminin head in competion with the body, eyes a little light, good bite, excellent cound mover with a lot of 

stile. 

Excellent 2, BIK 4. 

 

38 Aqui You´re My Sunshine Dk14680/2007, 30/06/07, Sort/Sølv  

(DKCH SECH INTCH Aqui Pow-Wow - Sailer's Hc Ruty) 

O: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse E: Ulla From, Nærum 

verry feminin bitch good size and temperament, excelent coatquality and silvercoulor, strong short body, good outline, 

tail set a little down, and a little fine bones, good neck, typical head with small eyes, good ears, full bite good mover in 

good balance. 

Excellent 1, BIK 2. 

 

Veteranklasse - Tæve 

39 DKCH Nero Argento's Hallo Donna Graziosa 03540/2000, 26/02/00 

(DKCH INTCH NOCH SECH NORDCH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo - DKCH Nero Argento's Bella Bellissima) 

O: Annelise Lange Vildbjerg E: Helle Knappe Og Annelise Lange, Silkeborg 

Ej mødt. 

 

Opdrætsklasse 

Katalognr. 29, 30, 33. 

3 dogs outstanding breedingclass, all of them are reel excellent dogs, in super condition and type, good size, super head, 

excellent mover, compliment to this breeder. 

Ærespræmie. 

 

Katalognr. 31, 32, 37, 38. 

4 dogs presenret by the beedercalsds, with all of them excelent temperament, sizze, type, excelent coatquality and 

coulor only some them can tailset can be better and eyes, excellent mover, thank you to se these nice dogs. 

Ærespræmie. 

 

Dværgschnauzer, Sort 
 

Baby Klasse - Hanhund 

40 Casus Belli Knizete Sternenhocha Cmku Km/6569/09, 06/03/09 

(Charn'co One More For The Road - Altagracia Carboneum) 

O: Katerina Cechova, Tjekkiet E: Katerina Cechova, Ringsted 

very friendly young male, size excellent developement, excellent coatquality and coulor, he likes like a proffi in the ring 

with the typical body and outline, only a little straight in angulation behind, elegant neck, very typical head with dark 

eyes, bite a little oben, super movement a little uoung in front. 

SL 1, Bedste baby. 

 

Baby Klasse - Tæve 

41 Schnauzer-Huset Dark Chocolate Dk07725/2009, 22/03/09 

(DKCH Insurgent Black Samba - DKCH Schnauzer-Huset So Sweet) 



O: & E: Lone D. Nielsen, Poul U Jørgensen, Svenstrup J  

5 months very well balanced young bitch, with good development correckt coulor and coat, good tailset, topline ais a 

little young excellent angulation, super head, with small dark eyes, correkt body, ears are a little yong, movement in 

good balance she need a little expeirience in the ring. 

SK 2. 

 

42 Créme De La Créme Kniz Sternenhocha Cmku Km/6571/09, 06/03/09 

(PLCH Charn'co One More For The Road - Altagracia Carboneum) 

O: Katerina Cechova, Tjekkiet E: Katerina Cechova, Ringsted 

very small feminin bitch, very friendly, the body must not be shorter, a short krup and tail can be better but nice topline. 

angulation behind limit, superhead and expression correckt bite, good coulor and coatquality, in movement in good 

balanced. 

SL 3. 

 

43 Matica's Looking For Love Dk05651/2009, 10/03/09 

(DKCH Matica's In Charge - Mohner's Against All Odds) 

O: Michael Heinze, Camilla Heinze, Karlslunde E: Kaj Rubini, Susanne Rubini, Ringsted 

nice young bitch, in excelent development, but very clever but strong stonrg typical body, with good topline, and 

outline. good angulation, parllel feet, long neck, excellent head, correckt bite eyes and ears, in the movement topæine 

can be a litle better. 

SL 1. 

 

Championklasse - Hanhund 

44 DKCH DEVDHCH INTCH Made In Spain Cortado 11638/2006, 09/09/05 

(Diablo Des Diables D'ebene - Made In Spain Jazz) 

O: Angel Pons Arino, Spanien E: Tony Schultheiss, Helsinge 

excellent strong dog with good size, mussels and very good coulor and coatquality, real champion close to the standard, 

only krup can be a little better, elegant strong neck, excellent head balanced with the body, correckt bite, eye on limit 

excellent mover, good shower, I like him very much. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, BIR Kl. Cert.BIS 1 

 

45 DKCH Chinon's Golden Opportunity 08398/2006, 23/04/06 

(Chinon's Tornado - DKCH Chinon's Pina Colada) 

O: & E: Helle Agerskov, Hundested  

3 years very well presented strong typical dog, a good size, super temperament, excellent coulor quality can be a little 

better, close to the standard, mussel can be a little more tail on limit, strong neck, mittelsize, good angulations, well 

prpered, superhead, with good ears, eyes and bite, excellent  

mover and shower. 

Excellent 2, BIK 2. 

 

Mellemklasse - Hanhund 

46 Renegade's Hemingway Dk02832/2009, 04/01/08 

(Acdc De Wonderful Can - BECH Bestof Van De Havenstad) 

O: A. J. M Van Zantvliet, Belgien E: Jimmy A. A. Nielsen, Linda A. N. Nielsen,Kastrup 

19 months excellent coatquality, strong young dog, good size excellent development, excellent prefered, super 

temperament, kompakct body balanced outline, good tail, angulation behind on limit, very masculin had but a little 

heavy in skull, in movement a little close behind. 

Excellent 1, BIK 3, Cert. 

 

 

47 Perrospequeno Basta Dk24188/2007, 26/11/07  

(DKCH SECH Koschia's Bugsy - Sleeping Beauty Androis) 

O: Gullan Lindenborg, Højby E: Lars Nielsen, Hjørring 

very friendly young dog with excellent coatquality, coulor can be a little better, strong outline, with elegant neck 

kompackt and short good tailset, classic head, good ears, eyes and bite, typical sound movement. 

Excellent 2, BIK 4. 

 

Championklasse - Tæve 



48 Gillegaard I Phone Dk01214/2008, 15/12/07 

(DKCH DEVDHCH INTCH Made In Spain Cortado - DKCH Made In Spain Rica-Rica) 

O: & E: Staunskær, Charlotte Fischer, Gilleleje 

2 years, buatifull bitch, good size, classic outline, super coulor and quality of coat, in all she looks like a champion, 

topline, neck and tailset, excelent head, ears on limit, dark eye in movement lot of temperament, I like her. 

Excellent 1, BIK 1, BIM, Kl. cert. 

 

49 DKCH Chinon's Al Dente 17133/2006, 28/08/06 

(SECH NOCH DKCH NORDCH Chinon's U-Turn - DKCH Chinon's Tax Free) 

O: & E: Helle Agerskov, Hundested 

3 years, buatifull strong bitch, in all with cals to the standard, very feminin, excellent coatquality, coulor can be a little 

better, only in angulation the stiifle can be a littel better,super head, excellent eye, the body must not be shorter, in 

movement with good drive not prpoer behind. 

Excellent 2, BIK 3. 

 

Juniorklasse - Tæve 

50 Kiss Me More Hermes Dk19864/2008, 29/04/08 

(PLCH Made In Spain Dexter - PLCH Pepalfa's New-Noble) 

O: Merek Wardach, Polen, Polen E: Marie-Louise Ricard, Hellerup 

very feminin good size, 16 months, excellent coatquality and coulor can be better, balancet outline, elegant neck good 

tailset, excellent angulation, wel presented, classig head, with good eyes, ears and bite, in movement not alwayes on 

control. 

Excellent 1. 

 

Mellemklasse - Tæve 

51 Borgia In Black Knízete Sternenhoch Dk01746/2009, 02/04/08 

(PLCH Char N'co One More For The Road - Altagracia Carboneum) 

O: Katerina Cechova, Tjekkiet E: Pia Nissen, Højby 

very fiendly young bitch, excellent coat, short body with strong neck, good tailset, tail can be better and angulation 

behind on limit, very classic head with nice expression, good ears and correckt bite, movement with good stile not 

proper in front. 

Excellent 2. 

 

52 Chinon's Double Scoop Dk08665/2008, 08/04/08 

(DKCH Insurgent Black Samba - Chinon's Girls Night Out) 

O: & E: Helle Agerskov, Hundested  

excellent young bitch with good size, super coulor and coat very balanced body in development, with excellent 

angulation behind, classic head with dark eyes and good ears, and correckt bite, very stile in movement and correct in 

front and behind tail can be better otherwise a nice female. 

Excellent 1, BIK 2, Cert. 

 

53 Renegade's Heartbeat Losh 1037061, 04/01/08 

(Acdc De Wonderful Can - BECH Bestof Van De Havenstad) 

O: & E: A.J.M Van Zantvliet, Belgien  

10 months strong bitch with good size, excellent coat and coulor perfect outline, with elegant neck, good tailset, only 

the head I like a little finer, correct ears, eyes and bite, in movement good stile and balance. 

Excellent 3. 

 

Åben Klasse _ Tæve 

54 Aquirra Dolina Rivendell Ka-Vanga Dk13511/2007, 10/01/07 

(USCH SECH DECH DEVDHCH INTCH Enjoy's Midnight Welcome Matt - RUCH PLCH SKCH Belladonna Tuk 

Baroness Of Dolina R) 

O: Adamik, Aleksandra, Polen E: Sol Hald Svensson, Thor Svensson, Havdrup 

2 years, feminin, excellent type, and size, strong bitch with good temperament, coatquality can be a little better, super 

temperament and presentation, balanced outline, a little sofr back, the krup can be a little better, good angulation and 

feet, excellent head feminin with excellent bite, excellent tail and proper move with good stile topline onle a little soft. 

Excellent 1, BIK 4. 

 



Opdrætsklasse 

Katalognr. 45, 49, 52. 

Reely high quality breeder group with sound dog of excelent size, top temperament follow the standard, only the eyes 

can be a little better, sound mover. 

Ærespræmie. 
 

 

 


